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A MORNING TONIC.

(Bayard Taylor.)

Opportunity is Tare, and a wise man will
never let it go by him.

TWO OPINIONS.

A prominent business man of anbther
city remarked a short while ago: "I

take the Post and another daily paper,

but the Post goes to my home while the

other paper stops at the office. The Post

not only gives the news, but it is always

clean.”—Raleigh Morning Post.
A prominent business man of a North

Carolina city remarked a siiort while ago:

“I take the News and Observer and an-

other daily printed in Raleigh, but the

News and Observer goes to my home. It

tohvays gives the news, not cut on the
Southern Railway bias, is always clean,

and is an honest exponent of Democracy,

temperance and progress. The other pa-

per stops at my office. Nobody there

reads it. I pay next to nothing for it
but cannot get rid of it. It is forced upon

me. But I have a negro boy employed

to eweep out the office. His highest am-

bition is to get a job on a railroad. He

picks up the Morning Post every afternoon
off the floor, where it lies unopened, and

hugs it to his bosom, and imagines, as

soon as he gets that sheet, that he is a

porter on a second-class Southern Railway

train, and goes home blowing and tooting

and making all sort of noises which a
"wheezy old Southern Railway engine

emits. He cares for nothing except rail-
roads and he will not touch any other

paper except the Post. —Rhamkatte Roast

er.

Mr. A. J. Maxwell retires as editor of
the Rockingham Anglo-Saxon to go into

th< lumber business with his brother at

Kinston. He is easily one of the best

Democratic editors in the State and has

made the Anglo-Saxon a tower of r-trength

for Pure Democracy. His retirement from

journalism is a loss to the whole State, j
We hope he will soon make his fortune in

lumber and return to his first love. The

Anglo-Saxon -ompany w'ill continue this

paper on its high plane.

The Governor has appointed Hon. Henry

(i. Turner to the vacancy on the Supreme

Court bench in Georgia. He is easily one

of the ablest men in the South and will

edd to his reputation on Georgia’s highest
court. Judge Turner is a native of Vance

county, North Carolina, and moved to

Georgia in his young manhood. He served

with conspicuous ability in the National
Congress. He is a brother of Dr. V. E.
Turner, of Raleigh.

Subscriptions to the Greensboro Female !
College fund now aggregate $17,022. The

Later subscriptions are: J. P. Redding,

$500; J. A. Long, Roxboro, N. C., $100; !

Mrs. 11. T. Hinds, Baltimore, Md., $25; Rev.
J. Ed. Thompson, Statesville, SSO; smaller'
subscriptions, $lO2. All friends of the in-
stitution should show their friendship now

by subscribing such sums as they can.

We had begun to think that denomina-
tional controversy had stopped, but it
seems that Kentucky keeps it up. The
Baptists aad the Methodists got up a four
days’ joint debate, and the language used
was so abusive that the sheriff was called
in to act as moderator.

Hello! Two telephone girls in Newport
News were married one day this week.

One of them eloped. If their musical
voices are typical of their character, the
wonder is that any of them stay single.

A man is no better citizen who pays

SIO,OOO tax than one who pays SI.OO tax.

The question is: Which gives in an

honest return of all his property? He is

the best citizen.

Paul Dana has retired from the editor-
ship of the New York Sun and their is now

no Dana on the staff. The Sun without a

tDana is like the play of Hamlet w; th

Hamlet left out.

General Cassius Clay, who v died on Wed-

nesday, led a strenuous life if ever one

man did. He died from general exhaus-

tion.

A man in Buffalo has been put in jail

for shooting an umpire. No longer do

baseball rooters cry ‘‘Put me off at Buf-

falo.” ,

THE EDITORIAL PAGE.

The editorial page is to the newspaper

what the heart is to the physical body.

It is what the rudder is to the boat.
It is what the bit is in the horse’s mouth.
It is what the soul is to the body. It is

the breath of life—the living, vital part.
Latterly there has been a deal of dis-

cussion in the press as to the value of

the editorial page in a modern daily news-

paper. Some papers, edited from the

business office, have subordinated the edi-
torial page until they have concluded that

it might be well to omit it altogether.

They find that paid editorials have no

weight, and therefore they argue that the
editorial page is of little or no utility

and it would be well to save the salary of
the writers. Ifthe editorial page is inspired

by some sordid or selfish motive, they

arc right.

The question of the worth of the edito-
rial page, having been raised by an lowa
paper, the Meivin Argus thus answers:

“There is a class of people that turn
to the editorial page of a paper first, and,
after perusing its columns thoroughly,
fifed much interest in the general news,
but without the editorial page their inter-
est in the paper would not be sufficient
to buy the paper or subscribe for it. The
editorial page is necessary, and it should
be made the main feature of a paper.
Tlie class of people that subscribe for a
daily by the year are people who Avould
miss it.”

Commenting upon the view expressed by
the Argus, the Burlington Hawkeye says:

“There is no question that The Argus
is correct in its opinion. A newspaper
without an editorial page is like a man
without a mind. There are some newspa-
per readers who care only for the infor-
mation which they can gleau from the
telegraph and local columns. But as a
rule the man who carefully reads the news
departments turns to the editorial page
for a review of what he has been reading.
He may not always find his own ideas
among those in the editorial columns, but
lie is given interest by gleaning other
people’s ideas, and if they are not in ac-
cordance with his own he has the satis-
faction of combatting them in his mind.
It is usually the case, liowdver, that the
editorial page is a source of suggestion
and information to the student of politics
and world affairs, and those who read it
regularly are among the best posted per-
sons.”

The Nashville American publishes both
the above opinions and adds its own as
follows:

‘‘ln the old days when news was regard-
ed as of secondary importance in a news-
paper, the editorial page probably exer-
cised a greater influence than it does to-
day. It made few converts, however, and
its influence was chiefly exerted in keep-
ing; party followers in line and inciting
them to more intense partisanship aiid ,
greater political effort. The influence of j
the modern newspaper is to cause more j
people to think and to think without
clamps or fetters. The editorial page is j
the balance wheel of the newspaper, and
those who read it have far more to do i
with shaping public thought than those \
who don’t. The editorial page that is
most apt to have the greatest real influ-
ence is that which is usually seniewhat in
advance of popular thought.”

Mr. John Temple Graves, the eloquent j
and learned editor of the Atlanta News,
contributes the following to this interest-
ing symposium:

“The simple truth is the possibilities of
the editorial page of a paper are no less
and no more than they always were. In
the old days, before the science of gather-
ing news had grown to its present won-
derful proportions and character, the
news end of a paper was necessarily a
limited sphere, and the brains of the
business, therefore, turned to the editorial
page.

“When, however, the gathering and dis-
semination of news began to come to be
what it is, the youth and vigor and dar-
ing of the profession turned to it and
developed it to an importance impossible
in the days of “the great editors.” So,
by comparison, the editorials shrunk.

‘‘So long, however, as reason and sen-
timent and humor are enjoyed by men so
long will the deserving editorial page
flourish. It is beside the question to say
people have come to think for themselves.
That is true, and because it is true a
logical presentation of any question ap-

peals to the people of this broadened and
thinking age as it never appealed before.”

Much depends, in estimating the value
of the editorial page, upon the aim of the
paper. If it is printed merely as a finan-
cial venture, its editorial page will need
to be bright, piquant, fresh—calculated
to divert the reader from any complaint
that the paper is lacking in principles and
policy. It will hammer vigorously upon

unimportant topics and observe a discreet

silence or “mutuality” upon vital ques-

tions. For a time such a page will de-

ceive: it will always attract; but an edi-
torial page that does not breathe convic-
tions and teach high ideals will not in-

fluence those who read it. The old Na-
tional Intelligencer would sometimes have

one editorial to cover a whole page. But
it would have no other editorial and it was

printed only once a week. Today the edi-
tor of a daily paper, in shorter editorials,

will discuss different phases of a subject

from day to day, and will really write
much more about the subject, together

with side-lights, than appeared in the Na-

tional Intelligencer's whole page.

A newspaper without an honest and con-

scientious editorial page is like a preacher

who has eloquence and knowledge of the
Bible, but no living, vital faith in the
truth he proclaims. He can preach with

ten fold more eloquence than the God-
fearing man of prayer, but he will not

long influence his fellows.

There is a man in Bladen county who
bears the name Strange Nance. Don’t

tell the New York Sun.

“My kingdom for twins.”—W. J. Bryan.

—Greenville Reflector.

The Wilmington Messenger wants to see
ex-Senator Ransom nominated for Vice-
President.
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If the city authorities wish evidence of

the location of houses of ill fame, they

can obtain it by looking over Book 10 of

the Internal Revenue office in tlie city of

Raleigh. The people elected them to en-

force the law against these dens of ini-

quity. Will they do it?

Spirit of the Press.

"WHEN SHE WILL., SHE W’ILL, YOU
MAY DEPEND ON IT.”

Greensboro Record.
The ladies of the Alumnae Association

of Greensboro Female College are sawing

wood and saying nothing. In truth some
excellent work is being done; there has
bten no let-up whatever and will not be.
They have an object in view and are go-

ing to accomplish it. When a woman
makes up her mind she is hard to head

off.

TURN ON THE LIGHT.
Chatham Observer.

A leading Populist said to a leading
Democrat recently that The Observer was

right and was doing good work in showing
up the tusion mismanagement, and that
there was still more rottenness and cor-
ruption committed by that crowd that
ought to be shown up in its true light.

OUGHT NOT TO GET A CENT.
•Charity and Children.

The News and Observer tells of some
college girls who were left by the train
because of the time they consumed in

kissing each other good-bye, and now they
are sueing the railroad for damages. Our

sympathy is entirely with the railroad,
and we hope the jury will have more sense

than to give the girls a copper cent.

A HAPPY RETORT.

W’ilkesboro Chronicle.
Judge Boyd’s unjust sneers at Wilkes-

boro are not causing our folks to lose
any sleep. He hasn’t got the ability to
think less of our people than they think
of him.

State MilitaiyLaws Superseded.

To the Editor: If our State Guard is
row a part of the National Guard, the
“organization, armament, and discipline”
of which “shall be the same as that which
is now or may hereafter be prescribed for
the Regular and Volunteer armies of the
United States,” kindly allow me to ask
of what force are our present State mili-
tary laws, or what power is leil to the

State to further legislate on these mat-
ters?

Prior to 1877, there existed certain char-
tered State military companies.

In that year was passed “An Act for
the Establishment of the State Guard,”
Chapter 272, Laws 1877, which has been
amended from time to time, including the
Legislature of 19U3, which changed the

name from “State Guard” to “National
Guard.”

Chapter 272, Section 1, 1£77, which has
been followed in varied forms since, un-
til now there is no “organized colored
militia,” reads as follows: “The white
and colored militia shall be separately
enrolled, and shall never be compelled to

to serve in the same companies, batta-
lions or regiments.” We will use this
first section as an illustration, though the
Federal Militia Act (if adopted> has nul-
lified all other State legislation in like
manner:

If the organization and discipline is now
turned over to the National Government,
what right is reserved to North Caro-

lina to say how her militia shall be en-
rolled,” or to prescribe the color of the
officers in command?

But the writer contends that the Na-
tional Militia Bill, styled, “An Act To pro-

mote the efficiency of the militia, and
for other purposes,” approved (by Con-

gress) January 21. 1903, and commonly
known as the “Dick Bill,” has not been

legally adopted by the State of North
Carolina.

The question is: Did the Legislature of
1903 adopt the Bill? Ifnot, who did, and

with what authority?
We believe in an efficient militia, but

we do not believe in trying to gain such
by surrendering rights vital to our very
existence as a free State.

E. R. MacKETIIAN.
Fayetteville, N. 0., July 23, 1903.

Time to Call a Halt.

(Burlington News.) v

Last Monday Mayor Hall had a case
up before him which needed severe action,
and he dealt with it as he should. It was
an agent that had gone to a lady’s home

in West Burlington to deliver a picture.

Her husband was down town and she

did not have the change to pay the agent,

and besides, the picture was not at all
satisfactory, and this she told him. He

became very angry and said some ugly

things to her, and insulted her. She later
had him arrested. He was brought be-
fore Mayor Hall, who inflicted a severe
fine and told him to be careful hereafter
how he talked to ladies. These agents are

all right as long as they act gentlemanly,
and when they take advantage of a lady

and lose their temper and become insult-
ing it is time to call a halt.

Seiiously Huit in a Runaway.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Williamston, N. C., July 23. —In a runa-
way yesterday evening Mr. W. J. Whita-
ker was seriously hurt. Mr. Whitaker
was driving a young mule to a wagon,

supposing that animal to be perfectly gen-

tle, but for some reason it took fright and

ran, throwing Mr. Whitaker out of the

wagon on his head, knocking him sense-

less. He has not yet regained conscious-
ness in is in a very serious condition. He
is improving it is thought.

Mr. Whitaker lives about three miles
from here- He is one of the best farmers
in the county and is interested in a num-
ber of enterprises in town. He has many
friends who sympathize with him and hope
for his speedy recovery.

The Faircloth Building.
(Charity and Children.)

The proceeds derived from the sale of
the “Buckhorn Plantation,” one half of
which was bequeathed by the late Chief
Justice Faircloth to the Orphanage, will
be used to erect the common dining hall
which is to be known as the “Faircloth
Building.” The board could hardly have
done a more sensible or needful tiling.

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ 5c CICAR.

$ STATE NEWS ITEMS t
The remains of Levey Chambers arrived

Saturday from Ducktowu and were ear-
ned to Little Brasstown for interment.
While working at the smelters Friday he
was overcome with heat and died in a
shoit while. He was the son of S. D.
Chambers.—Cherokee Scout.

Pittsboro is probably as orderly a town
as there is in the State. There has not
been a single case of any kind before
our mayor since his election on the stn
of last May. This could not halve been
said if the sale of liquor had been licensed
here.-—Chatham Record.

Mrs. Margaret Person, mother of Mrs.
W. K. Jackson, Mrs. J. H. Frizelle, and
the late W. B. Person, died at the home
of Mr. W. K. Jackson on Saturday alter-
inoon last after a protracted illness.—
Carthage Blade.

The Carthage Blade says that Moore
county property, exclusive of railroad and
telegraph property, is assessed, at $3,696,-
639, showing an increase of $411,101. The
lists are not yet complete. The Blade
thinks the increase will exceed $500,000.

There has been quite an alarming epi-
demic of typhoid fever near the Alamance
and Chatham county line. Among the
victims is Mr. (M. C. Mcßane, for whose

treatment a trained nurse came from Ral-
eigh last Monday. There are said to he

some fifteen or twenty persons sick with
fever in the neighborhood of Mt. Olive
church, among them being the family of
Mr. Dock Andrews.—Chatham Record.

The Bell Telephone Company is to build
a handsome office in Charlotte and ex-
pend $60,000 on office, improvement and
extensions.

Mr. Richard Berry, long a resident of
New Bern, died in New York on Monday.
He married Miss Annie Bryan, daughter
ol Mr. Wm. G. Bryan.

A special from Buie's Cfeek to the Dunn
Guide says: “This whole community was
very deeply grieved on last Monday when
tlie announcement was made that Miss
Florrie Gregory, the beautiful young

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Harmon,
had passed away in the fragrant bloom
of luxuriant young womanhood.”

Kinston is warming up —for a temper-
ance campaign. It is proposed to hold an
election October Ist to vote for a dispen-
sary. The Free Press remarks that “the
municipal temperature there, is expected
to rise considerably in a few days.”

Rev. R. L. Patton, pastor Salem Street
Baptist church, announced Sunday that
he would tender his resignation formally
tonight, and asked to be relieved by Au-

gust Ist. Mr. Patton has been elected
Super in tendent of the city schools at Mor-
ganton, his old home, and feels called
upon to take hold of this new work. The
school has just been established by a
vote of the citizens of Morganton, and as
there is much work to be done before
the opening in September,, Mr. Patton’s
time will be required there during the
month of August.—High Point Enterprise.

After a long fight Mr. J. S. Matheson,

the present incumbent, wins a second
term of the Wadesboro post office. It is
reported that he will appoint Miss Lilly
Odom, daughter of ex-Senator W. H.

Odom, his assistant.—Rockingham Anglo-
Saxon.

The pickle season has closed in this
section. The seasons in the spring were
very umfavorable to all vine crops, and
consequently the yield of cucumbers Avas

not as good as was expected. There are
now in the tanks at the Heinz Company’s
plant here about 10,000 bushels.—Clarkton
Express.

Work will soon begin on a new build-
ing at the Clarkton Maie Institute. It

wm be two stories high, Avith a lront-

age of 90 feet and will contain twelve
rooms for dormitories. Indications are
that the C. M. I. will open with a large

attendance in September. —Clarkton Ex-
press.

Rutherford ton, N. C., July 23. —Robert
Watkins, a negro of High Shoals town-

ship, was before Clerk of the Court Dick-
erson and County Physician T. B. Twitty
yesterday and adjudged insane. He was

turned over to Sheriff Martin to aAA'ait

advices from the colored State Hospital at
Goldsboro. Jas. Tredway, a Avhite man of
Caroleen, was also brought in and adjudg-

ed insane and turned over to Sheriff Mar-

tin to await advices from the Morganton

Hospital- There have been five persons
brought here and adjudged insane within
the past month, some of whom have al-
ready been sent to the hospital.

Rutherfordton, N. C., July 23.—Prof.
W. W. Brand, a graduate of Hampden-

Sidney College, Va., has been elected
principal of the Westminster School at
Wildemore and has accepted the place. He
arirved last week and lias been in the city
most of the time since with Rev. S. L.
Cathey.

What’s the secret of happy, vigorous

health? Simply keeping the bo\\'els, the

stomach, the liver and kidneys strong and
active. Burdock Blood Bitters does it.

Diptheria relieved in twenty minutes.

Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas Electric
Oil. At any drug store.

Hives are a terrible torment to the lit-
tle folks, and to some older ones. Easily

cured. Doan’s Ointment never fails. In-

stant relief, permanent cure. At any drug

store, 50 cents.

A little life may be sacrificed to an

hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dysen-

tery, diarrhoea come suddenly. Only sate

plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

Wild Strawberry always on hand.

EiIVITA is not a drug, hut a• Pure
wholesome beverage equally deight u i

summer and winter and beneficial at at)

times. At all Fountains.

Among the Railroads.
Mr. Joseph Romn, formerly of Hills-

boro, and son of the late Peters Browne
Ruffin, Esq., has been elected General
Superintendent of the Noriolk and West-
ern Railway, with headquarters at Roan-
oke, Va— Hillsboro Observer.

Speaking of the increased mileage of the
Seaboard Air Line, Mr. John Skelton Wil-
liams, president of the system, is quoted

by the Richmond Times-Leader as saying:

“As a result of this consolidation the
Florida lines became an intebral part of

the Seaboard Air Line railway. The out-
standing 4 per cent first mortgage bonds
of the Seaboard Air Line railway will
become a direct lien upon more than 800

miles of additional road.
• The Seaboard Air Line railway has

just succeeded in purchasing virtually ail
of the outstanding minority stocks of the
Seaboard and Roanoke railroad and ar-
rangements have been made for the imme-
diate merger of that company with the
parent company, thus rounding out the
consolidation of the enture system, em-
bracing at the present time about 2,011

miles of railroad-”
Mr. illiams added “that the new Bir-

mingham division of the Seaboard was
nearly completed, and that by the end of

the present fiscal year the Seaboard’s mile-
age would approximate 3,000 miles.’’

Not much has been heard recently about
car famines and the inability of the rail-
roads to move the freights offered them.
The roads nave caught up with their work

and things are moving smoothly once
more.

There was a freight wreck on the At-

lantic Coast Line, near Fayetteville, on

Thursday. Nobody hurt.

Alamance’s Champion Snake Killer.

(Haw River Cor. Burlington News.)

Mr. Rankia Graves, of Hawfields is the
champion snake-killer. He tells us that

he killed 30 snakes on 1 1-4 acres of land
one day last week. Wr

e would naturally
suppose that some got away.

CUTICURA
OINTMENT

Purest of Emollients and
Greatest of Skin Cures.

The Most Wonderful Curative
of All Time

For Torturing, Disfiguring
Skin Humours

And Purest and Sweetest of
Toilet Emollients.

Cuticura Ointment Is beyond question

the most successful curative for tortur-

ing, disfiguringhumours of the skin and
scalp, including loss of hair, ever
compounded, in proof of which a

single anointing preceded by a hot bath

with Cuticura Soap, and followed in

the severer cases, by a dose of Cuti-

cura Resolvent, is often sufficient to

afford immediate relief in the most
distressing forms of itching, burning
and scaly humours, permit rest ami
sleep, and point to a speedy cure when
all other remedies fail. It is especially
so in the treatment of infants and chil-
dren, cleansing, soothing and healing
the most distressing of infantile hu-
mours, and preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair.

Cuticura Ointment possesses, at the
same time, the charm of satisfying the
simple wants of the toilet, in caring for
the skin, scalp, hair, hands and feet,
from infancy to age, far more effect-
ually, agreeably and economically than
the most expensive of toilet emollients.
Its “Instant relief for skin-tortured
babies,” or “Sanative,antiseptic cleans-
ing,” or “One-night treatment of the
hands or feet,” or “Single treatment
of the hair,” or “Use after athletics,”
cycling, golf, tennis, riding, sparring,
or any sport, each in connection with
the use of Cuticura Soap, is sufficient
evidence of this.

Sold throuchont the world. Cuticvra Re*olvent,soc.{in
form of Chocolate Coated Hill*,26c. per vial of 00). Oint-
ment. 50e., Soap, 25c. Depot*: London. 27 Charterhoua#
B<}.i Hade, 5 Rue de la Paix: Bolton, 1.17 Coliiinbua Are.

Hotter Dnnr& Cliein. Corp.. Sole Hropnetors.
oar Senator

••The Outi-uru Skip Book."

Wh Wi H Ever y mother feels a
iiyl Ittf3 nR 3 great dread of the pain
&1Clifii Ifi111r and danger attendant uponmr mp 1W fli Si Biol W the most critical period
• k . .

°f her life. Becoming
* m°ther *tT d

.

be ,» of joy to all, but the Buffering andMoXer-y’prtend ,Vhe & anticipation one of miseryMother s 1 nend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman’,

bvit
r
s
e usi'' TW°h y mad *PainleM

:
but “'I ‘he danger is .voidedby its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or

?«mome ThTT’’ .

nanse a and other distressing condition, areovercome, the system is made ready for the coming event and the
serious accidents so common to the critical ’

hour are obviated by the use of Mother’s ¦¦ ga AFriend. “It is worth its weight in gold,”
says many who have used it. SI.OO per lvS vShI’ESbottle at drug stores. Book containing

m V

valuable information of interest to all women, will eg"* **>

be sent to any address free upon application to
GRAOFiELD REGULATOR GO., .Atlanta, Ga. I I
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$ Hospitals from the Hub to Frisco and is conceded *

• everywhere to contribute towards speedy conval- {
© escence.
J It is impossible to exaggerate the satisfaction £

| “Royals
’

aiways give—that satisfaction may be J
© yours as soon as you say so.i

s
• Oxford, N. C., Sept. 20.

Messrs. Royall & Borden.
;t I am greatly pleased v/ith the Royal &

fg Elastic Felt Mattress. It is as far as I #

can see all you claim for it, ami has ©

0 been invaluable to a sick member of my ©

© family for some weeks.
• F. P. HOBGGGD,
© President Oxford Seminary.
©

“

j :
We will gladly mail you a copy of our booklet ©

% “ The Royal Way to Comfort,” which contains fulllJ
J description of how our mattresses are made. ~ f
© ©

f.Royall Borden. |
| GOLDSBORO RALEIGH DURHAM |
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Don’t
Ride A Goat

Elegant Carriages
and Finest Made

Buggies

For

Lowet Rates
From

Robbins'
Livery Stables.
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Eastern Life Insurance Company
OF AMERICA.

(Old Line Legal Reserve). Capitalized at SIOO,OOO. Issues all forms of Policies.

DIRECTORS:
D. T. TAYLOR, J. T. HACKNEY,
ASHLEY HORNE, S. C. BRAGAW,
M. H. WHITE, R. H. WRIGHT.
N. S. FULFORD, GEO. T. LEACH,

H. SUSMAN.

For sample policies write Company at Washing-
ton, North Carolina.

The Security Life and Annuity Co.
Guaranty Capital, Le^T£^7ve Home Office

$100,000.00 Greensboro, N. C.
Our policies provide a fixed annual income, payable quarterly in advance, for

the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Every policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty
Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-
lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORS TER, GEO. A. GRIMSLEY,
President Actuarry. Secretary.

DIRECTORS
J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Hanes, P. H. Hanes, Lee H. Battle, W.

A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. W. Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.

Cures all Skin Diseases

SIMPSON'S ECZEMA OINTMENT EsE ,
Raleigh, N. C.
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